ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Homework Grid – Year 3
Spring 1st Half Term 2018
This is our homework grid for this half term. The homework activities are related to our curriculum learning objectives. You can
choose to do the activities in any order, but you are expected to complete one homework activity each week. Please make sure that
your homework activity is completed and the folder is handed into school on a Friday so it can be marked and returned on the
following Friday.
You are also expected to complete your weekly spellings, timetables and continue with daily reading.
Additional copies of the homework grid and resources can be found on the school website. Please speak to your class teacher if
you need paper copies.
= Resources provided

English
If an alien came down to Earth from another planet he would probably be
very confused by a lot of things he would find here.
Look around your house. There are a lot of things in your house that would
confuse an alien. You probably take a lot of these things for granted. Things
like a television, a computer, a vacuum cleaner, and a washing machine
would probably be unknown to the alien.
Imagine an alien did land on Earth and that you made friends with it.
Choose an item from the list above, or use an idea of your own, and explain
what it is to the alien. Write your explanation down. Think about what the
thing is used for, how you use it and how it works. You could draw a
labelled diagram to help you explain things.
Maths
Play the place value board game with your family. On the back of the
board, write down who won and how you found the game. Did you find it
easy/hard? Why?

History – Anglo Saxons
You are an archaeologist who has dug up a box of Anglo Saxon artefacts.
What could be inside? Describe in a diary entry, using adjectives and similes
what you found. You can choose to hand write or type this. Please
present it beautifully as this work will go into your Humanities book.

RE
Read the story of Exodus provided. Ask an adult to help you if you need
to.
Imagine that you are going through an exodus experience.
How would it make you feel?
How would you cope?
What do you see around you?

